Work Schedule

Village Visits
We’ll spend one day in each village. We would like to meet with 6-8 people who have knowledge of the village and its infrastructure and land use over the past ten years. The group could include the village head, an assistant, the head of the irrigation group (if any), a schoolteacher who has lived there a long time, older villagers (men and women) and anyone else who may have special knowledge and experience in the village.

Jan 15-20, 5 nights – Om Maeng, Na Yang Din, Sam Sop, Mae Yang Sarn
   16/1 – Om Maeng
   17/1 – Na Yang Din
   18/1 – Sam Sop
   19/1 – Mae Yang Sarn
   20/1 – (Logistics)

Jan 29- Feb 3, 5 nights – Long Pong, Huay Doi, Mae Taen, Bon Na
   30/1 – Long Pong
   31/1 – Huay Doi
   Feb. 1 – (Write up)
   2/2 - Mae Taen
   3/2 – Bon Na

Feb 5-12, 7 nights - Mae Najon, Mae Najon Nua, Mae Mu
   5-7/2 – (Logistics)
   8/2 – Mae Najon
   9/2 – Mae Najon Nua
   10/2 – Mae Mu

Survey Schedule

Feb 15-19, (ChM) Complete writing and translating of survey
Feb. 23-26, (MCh) Pretest survey in Mae Chaem, 3 per day x 4 days = 12
March 1-5, (ChM) Data entry and analysis, adjust survey
March 8-April 9, (MCh) Survey
April 10-16, (MCh) Interview returning migrants
April 19-30, (ChM) Organize data – begin entry
May 1-30, (ChM,MCh) Follow-up trips, fill holes, more interviews, etc.
   **(ChM – in Chiang Mai, MCh – in Mae Chaem)

Total Sample Population
1,472 Households, ~6,000 individuals
Target Sample 300 households @ 20%
Enumerators – 5 @ 250 Bt. Per day = 1,250 x 7 days x 4 weeks = 35,000 Bt. (972$)
3 surveys per day, 5 days a week, 4 weeks = 60 surveys per person x 5 = 300
Other Assistant – 4 weeks @ 250 Bt./day = 1,750 x 2 = 7,000 (194$)
Revised Sample Villages and Clusters – Mae Chaem District, Chiang Mai Province

Distances from Mae Chaem (kilometers).

[Population]
Karen*
Hmong**

1. Mae Najon, 12-15/1/99 - This area north of the amphoe is furthest from markets.

   Mae Najon (26) [954], 245
   Mae Najon North (27) [637], 151
   Mae Mu*(36) [625], 118

2. East amphoe/Tambon Thapa, 19-22/1/99 – There are a few areas near the amphoe and to the east that have intensified production with rotating corn and soybeans.

   Sam Sop – lower, middle, upper* (16) [638], 137
   Mae Yang Sarn* (12) [332], 87

3. Tambon Kong Kaek, 2-5/2/99 – This area is between Ban Long Pong and the amphoe.

   Om Maeng (13) [889], 234
   Na Yang Din* (13) [part of above ~ 300]

4. Ban Long Pong, 9-12/2/99 - This cluster will try to investigate the development of this large upland field crop producing area and marketing distribution point.

   Long Pong** (24) [472], 95
   Hua Doi (26) [425], 130

5. Western Slopes

   Bon Na (3.5) [512], 135
   Mae Taen (10) [552?], 140?